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Details of Visit:

Author: Nonvanillasales
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 18 Dec 2014 11:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

In MKE's main flat near staples, as always very clean and tidy with a very professional and prompt
maid service. Shower as always available and clean with fresh towels etc. 

The Lady:

Anna is very accurately depicted in her profile bio. Lovely blonde EE lady with a cracking bum and
lovely and responsive boobs.

The Story:

Anna was one of the Advent girls today (thus the discount costs above) so was rather busy and
running 2 or 3 mins behind schedule, so took the time to grab a shower.

Anna entered the room dressed in very sexy matching red lingerie complete with matching
suspender belt.

She greeted me with a lingering F/kiss, we sorted the ppw and continued with mutual FK and
exploration of each other, as i was only wearing a towel from the shower it was not difficult for me to
disrobe, however, to my surprise whilst i was helping Anna to remove her bra and i concentrated on
her marvelous nipples, she managed to shimmy out of her underwear, whilst standing and kissing
my neck without me even noticing, all the time stroking my cock.

Anna ushered me over to the bed for some amazing OWO and ball licking/ticking which i had to
curtail to ensure i didn't take advantage of CIM unexpectedly, she has a seriously premature
inducing technique.

So on with the rain coat as Anna straddled me for some slow Cowgirl, then moved onto a variety of
positions including mish, doggy and standing to list but a few, all the while Anna was very
accommodating and at no time did i feel that my requests were a chore.

We has already discussed i wanted to finish in her mouth, so anna sat me back down for a final
bout of OWO building a rythm up until i finally released my load into her mouth, and unlike many
ladies who take this as a prompt to dash off for tissue/wipes to spit into, Anna proceeded to keep
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sucking to squeeze every drop of cum out of my now throbbing dick.

Once i'd recovered, we chatted quite comfortably as we got dressed, and then parted with a kiss as
she showed me to the door.

I can honestly say this was up there with the best punts i've had.
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